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A VILT> TIIEORV-

He had not proceeded far on his way
to the beach when he perceived at some
ostance in front of him a trim little lig-

nrc tripping lightly alone which ho-

iceognized at once as belonging to the
cl arming Mary Carne lie hastened his
pac p in order to catch her
Lt for he was determined to speak to-

hrr although ho was not unnaturally
doubtful as to the nature of the reception
which his advances would meet with
lit had by no means forgotten the looks
of ndignation that had named at him
from those sparkling eyes when his
dcnity and occupation had stood plainly

T1 caled at the adjourned inquest There
wa no doubt in his mind that Mary
Carnp was seriously angry with him for
the part he had played and for what she
t uld not but consider the underhand

av in which he had entrapped her into
a missions which might have proved
na > which still might prove so damag-
ing

¬

to her beloved young mistress
Mr Padger however was not easily

daunted and a little opposition seemed
to rrite and lnllame his determination
ratiipr than to quench his ardor

Good afternoon Miss Carne he
said politely raising his hat when he had
o prtaKen her

Dont speak to mo if you please
Mr

Padger interposed that unbashed
individual cheerfully

Iadgor she repeated in a tone of-

Aipflable contempt Hinging at him at
11 iamo time a glanco of indignant
si nrn Padger or Badger or Brnnder-
ii or fifty other names J dare say

No he replied coolly to this ex-
r rtrl outburst Padger only Padger-

mirs and devotedly
Jcshua Padger-

ih that I daresay
Now Mary my dear began the

undaunted Padger-
Dont Mary me sir if you please

burst nit the enraged beauty
4 But that is just what 1 intend to do-

mvdoar said Mr Padger punning
atrociously

Oh indeed Not without my consent
I eLiuid hope answered the maiden
comrwhat mollified by his unfailing good
humor

Weil not if I can get it
And that you never will never
Isevers a long time remarked

Mr Padgor
I wonder you arent ashamed of

yourself said Mary after they had
tiaikcd lor some time in silence side by

But I am replied Mr Padger-
In mllv though his secret soul was filled
v vultation She was leading the
c it ration in the very direction which

r b ired it to take If ho could only
0 get her to Hrgue the question of ids

17 nal subterfuge hs felt assured of-

i lining her wrath
i lining spying around on the sly

u tint I dont see how you could
I d do it again tomorrow if I was

pun ui meeting you said Mr

iking the words off a poor girls
v ellyou know it was your fault that

1 d iin t take anything else
t along with you said Mary ob-

v u l not displeased
Ml right said Mr Padger prompt-

ly
¬

Im off
1 step exclaimed Maryas he moved

awn you neednt be in such a hur-
i

Hurry cried Mr Padgor who had
Tin nit ntion of parting just then Lord
I sj jhu I would stay with you all day
c g f vou would let mo-

Ttllme now You dont believe
that Miss Gertrude did it

Believe it of course not said Mr-
Padgor with an assumption of certainty
ci the subject which he neither felt nor
was warranted in feeling

ause she didn t-

t if course she didnt
But you did believe it persisted

liry who had completety forgotten Mr-
j ugi r b disgraceful behavior

Well you
Jrar aid Mr
uiiv fuither remonstrance from that
iuns lady that things did look rather

fsL That little bit of obstinacy about
r j roeeediugs between half past twelve
l a quarter to two had an ugly look

ju roii t allow
1 U n t know where she was ex-

a m 1 Mar hotly And what is-

r 1 dont care I know she was after
i Lurni-

Ni my dear no of course not
rvlM Padger soothingly But you

iu t expect other people to look at it in-

1L nine light
W hy you don mean to say they

s rf cried Mary and stopped
raht

must own Mary my-
Padger without seeking

IIr Padger nodded assent
hissr < and a rueful screw of

Its aiscracof ul-

it is my dear so it is but there
t one way to stop it

hats that
md out suggested Mr Padger-

t J > n < ly wherejjshe was that day
m i n the time shig left the bathing

no and the time she returned
j Where she was and what she

Ta 1 mg g
> rely Mr Pad r she said

> turning indigq Mon you dont-
me to go sifiRkiug and spying

n my dear girl certainly not
r J Mr Padger who had at length

1 at the opening lie wished for
i y dont be so hard on me if Ld c

A i II she said lorgivingry d-

ar p it your business i
And a jolly good ongi too I can tell

v j aid Mr Padger
What are you going < dMmw

> I am going to find fmfy wJio conimit
I 1 tc 1 tU murder v

UETECT1YE

Copyrighted

immediately

affectionately

sententiously

Padger-
glliUMtlv

judontially

with a-

mouth

nd clear Miss Gertrude cried
M r >yfully clasping her hands

And clear Miss Gertrude re-
er > oc J Mr Padger not without hesitaj-
t oil >

Oh it you do I11 1 1

What said Mr Padger
Ill never forget it concluded

Mary t

Ton never shall C aid Ms Padeerrurvy
But what are youiloing forit

anL I after a time
rtClv for fame said Mr Padger-
On that said Mary with a con

tos3 of her pretty little head
Secondly a hundred pounds

j A hundred pounds ejaculated
Mary opening her blue eyes to their ut-

most
¬

width
Thirdly and Mr Padgor paused

and looked tenderly at her
Thirdly she queried with an air

of the most unconscious innocence
Well well talk about that when the

time comes Wont yon come for a turn
on the beach Its a lovely afternoon
for a stroll

Oh I havent time said Mary re-

gretfully
¬

as they came to a halt at the
head of the steps leading down to the
shore

What a pity-
Goodbye Mr Padger continued

Mary smiling sweetly aud holding out
her rosy hand-

Goodbye Mary my dear he re-

turned
¬

tenderly pressing it If I was
to drop arounu your way tonight should
I happen to find you at home

Well I daroay you might if you
cared to try Goodbye

Goodbye my dear
Mr Padger made his way down the

steep wooden steps and onto the crowded
sands in a most unenviable frame of
mind He had expressed unreservedly
to Mary his disbelief in her young mis-
tress

¬

guilt with the utmost aussurance
but he knew that he did not feel and had
nothing to support such an assump-
tion

¬

Suspicion such as it was point-
ed

¬

strongly at present to Miss Ennis and
he could not conceal from himself that
his theory tiiat the criminal was a man
was merely conjectural and presented
many almost insuperable difficulties

What ho thought if as he continued
his researches he should find them lead-
ing

¬

him surely and inexorably towards a
conclusion he dared not contemplate

What if they served to strengthen the
net and draw it closer and closer round
Miss Enuis-

In that case he felt certain that unjust
as it would De to saddle him with the
eon > eqiienees Mary would nevertheless
insist that it was his doing and would
never again speak to or look at him

He was surprised to find how much
this prospect horrified him

should he at once and forever abandon
the pursuit This would avail him little
now Ho was practically pledged to
Mary to sweep awav the cloud of suspic-
ion

¬

that overshadowed Miss Enms It
was moreoyei lie felt beyond his pow-
ers

¬

He would not believe in spite of
appearances that the girl was implica-
ted

¬

but be the result what it might be
would carry the business he had com-
menced

¬

even to the bitterest end
His professional pndc was concerned

and would not allow him to turn back
The danger his dearest hopes incurred
did not deter him any more than the
mere money reward incited him He
had determined to solve the mystery and
ho would do it If the worst came to be
worst ho must make the most of the
fame and the consolation of having
done his duty for both Mary and the re-

ward
¬

would be lost to him He could not
claim from the father the price of the
conviction of his daughter

In tho mean time lie would adhere res-
olutely

¬

to his unfounded theory that the
murderer was a man and would endeav-
or

¬

to find some way out of the first of
many doubtful points How could a
man have effected an entrance iuto that
machine

There were very few people bathing
but a post imbedded in the sand marked
the boundaries of tho gentlemens bath-
ing

¬

place and starting from the spot
where the fatal machine had stood ho be-
gau to pace the distance between the two
points When he reached the limit ho
sank upon the warm dry sand with a
groan

It is impossible he murmured
utterly absolutely impossible
The idea had Hashed across him that

a man might have swam under water
from one place to the other but tho dis-
tance

¬

between them was at least one
hundred and fifty yards and he knew
that no man could cover that He was
himseJf a more than average amateur
long distance diver and his experience
told him that it could not be done

Three times he paced the distance
without making any appreciable differ-
ence

¬

in his calculations Finally lie gave
it up as hopeless His wild theory had
been no sooner formed than undeniable
and irresistable fact had crushed it to
atoms He knew that tho longest re-

corded
¬

swim under water was a little
over one hundred and thirteen yards
aud such a teat as his theory necessitated
was not only incredible it was impossi-
ble

¬

Was there no other way of escape from
tho dilemma Vainly he asked himself
this quostion Yainly he racked his be-

wildered
¬

brains for a satisfactory answer
an available solution

There was no way and he groaned as-

he realized the inevitable result If the
murder had not been committed by a
man aud that now seemed perfectly cer ¬

tain it must have been a womans hand
and if athat struck the cowardly blow

womans whose should it be
Enms

There was no avoiding this reasoning
Xo quibblo no quirk would invalidate
it

He returned home in a very despond-
ent

¬

condition He had spent several
hours of valuable time aud had gained
nothing by it He had exhausted the
iugenmty of his imagination in the fabri-
cation

¬

of untenable hypotheses while a
series of plain indisputable facts stared
him remorselessly in the face

Still he would not admit their cogency
Still he persevered in his struggle to
make ropes of sand though he was
aware that he was in all probability seek
iug a mystery where there was none and
wilfully turning his eyes from a broad
unmistakable path to find a blind trail
whicn would conduct him nowhere or-

l jad liiin toilsomely a short distance to
land him finally iu an impassible quag-
mire

¬

CHAPTER Till
MR FADGUK HEAllS SOMETHING

Theres a young person awaiting to
See you said Mr Padgers landlady as
fte admitted him in a tone of the

stKObfeest disapproval
j Av Qung person Who is she he-

safd fortau extensive experience of land
lSuies aifefrtheir assured him thatways

slre ftiitt contemptuous tone could only attach
to one of her own sex

1 dont know Im sure she re-
plied

¬

with a scornful sniff seeing as

but Miss

she

t k fc
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positively
name

How long has she been here
asked after a moments consideration

About alf an hour she said
treating to her own domain

Mr Padgers usual avocations had
served to render him suspicious and he
hesitated for some time before entering
the sitting Toom In his own house he
could easily have obtained a surrep-
titious

¬

inspection of his unknown visi-
tor

¬

but here that was ont of
the question and he was con-

sequently
¬

reduced to mere conjecture
The only young woman he knew in the
town was Mary Carne and he had seen
sufficient of her to be certain that a visit
to him in his own apartments was the
last thing she would dream of Who
then was the unknown and which was
of more importance what did she want
with him More than once he had had
his schemes overturned or his success
taken from him by spies and he had
learnt caution Failing howevpjt to
discover any other method of ascertain-
ing

¬

her identity he walked inM the
room V

A hasty glance showed him that the
drawer the repository his precious se-

crets was apparently TQitampered with
and he turned to the stfSpiger who had
risen from a seat near the window on his
entrance

Mr Padeer She queried in a
strongly marked foreign accent

Now who are you thought Mr-
Padger as he acknowledged his claim
to that appellation Her pale vindic ¬

ative face was quite unknown to him
She was rather a good looking girl of
three or four and twenty simply dressed
in some plain black material

You want to know something Tho
accent conveying the question which
the construction of the speech failed to
indicate

I want to know a good many
things remarked Mr Padger as he
offered her a chair and took one himself

Oh yes a good many she re-

peated
¬

with a grim saidonio laugh
Have you got anything to teach

me ho asked as she sat regarding
him without making any further re-

mark
¬

Perhaps she answered with a
peculiar falling inflection

Well for goodness sake hurry ud
and tell it then thought Mr Padger
with considerable irritation but he only
said with an air of extreme iudifterence

< What
About Miss Gertrude Ennis is it

not
What about her exclaimed Mr-

Padger his interest and curiosity fully
aroused

You want to know what she do be-

tween
¬

half past twelve and a quarter less
two the any ol the murder

Can you tell me said Mr Padger
answering one question with another

Perhaps
Will you

4 Perhaps
Look here said Mr Padger stung

by her cool deliberation if youve got
auj information fire ahead If you
want anything for it out with it

Will you give him to mo
Give who said Mr Padger sur-

prised
¬

out of his grammar
What I want
What is it-

Revenge hissed the girl and such
a baleful gleam of poisouous hatred shot
from her eyes that Mr Padger started

Oh ho he thought to himself
Tins is likely to prove interesting

Will you then she persisted
Well I dont know Revenge on

whom
On her On Miss Ennis-
I say said Mr Padgor amazed at

her eagerness Who are you
My name is Natalia Rozart
Why do you want to be revenged on

Miss Ennis-
I was her mothers maid It was a

good place but Miss Eunis found mo out
and insisted on my dismissal

Humph reflected Mr Padger-
A discharged servant Evidence to be

received with caution
Found you out in what he said

aloud
That makes nothing she said hur-

riedly
¬

You will aot on what I tell
you

Of course I shall said Mr Padger-
If theres anjTthmg to be made of it
4 I was sitting that day you know at

1243 oclock in the public irarden near

refused

tho esplanade was empty
hind was some shrubberies

roughly
4 Well yes then I think was
Mr Padger paced the room for

to tell me er

It
me

it

he

re

but be-

Pres ¬

ently I hear a voice a mans voice Ho
says how long you have been aud a
voice of much agitation replies I could
not manage it before That voice it
was Miss Ennis

What cried Mr Padger Are
you sure

I would swear to it exclaimed tho
girl extending her right hand melodra-
matically

¬

and speaking with almost an
exultation of gratified hate Then he-

sayMake haste now we have no time
to lose and she cries I am so fright-
ened

¬

They talk for sometime but I
cannot hear what they say He is eager
earnest almost rough She cries much
Presently they walk away At a distance
1 follow I do not deceive myself it is
Miss Ennis I follow still at a distance
At length I turn a corner they are
gone

Are you sure said Mr Padger a
ton ible apprehension growing up in his
mind

I tell you I could swear to it
4 4 At what corner did you lose sight of

them
4From High street into the market-

place
Five minutes from the gardens

said Mr Padger half aloud
It is true at five miuutes to one

Mr Padgor made a rapid mental cal-
culation

¬

From five minutes to one to a
quarter to two fifty minutes From the
corner of the High street to Mouplasir
twenty minutes walk at the outside Half
an hour still unaccounted for

4Who was the man he asked at
length

Oh for that I dont know
4 You did not recognize him

I do not say I could not see him
too well

You did not know his voice
I could not swear It might have

been her father
4 4No it mightnt said Mr Padger

bluntly He was in London at the
time

4Are you so sure she drawled
looking at him askance under her half
clospd eyelids

4 What do you meau he cried
4 What should I meanbut what I say

Are you so sure
4 4Look here said Mr Padger 4 Do

you know that her father was not in
town that day

4I know nothing of him I say it
might have been him

4 You are not sure that it was not
4 4I am not sure

Do you think it was
I think What does it matter my-

frioud what I think
That is no answer said Mr Padger

> >

some

minutes in a state of the utmost bewild-
erment

¬

What was he to make ot this
terrible piece of evidence Was this ill
omened investigation about to end as he
had feared in the destruction of all his
hopes of happiness No he concluded
without some better confirmation he
would not believe this womans asser-
tions

¬

1 Have you anything more to say to-

me he said presently returning to the
girl who still sat watching him beneath
her half closed eyelids with a cruel cat-
like

¬

smile
Mon dieu she cried What would

ypu have Is it not enough
4 Enough groaned poor Mr Padger-

to himfelf Too much I fear far
far too much

44You will not forget she said
fiercely at the door T shall watch
Have no fear and some day my friend
I shall see m the papers my revenge

Mr Padger returned slowly to his
room to carefully consider the value of
this latest guiding light The evidence
of a discharged servant animated un-
flisguise2l by the most venomous and

n xaggerat d passion for vengeance wasi
remarked to hiiH

agjf oifjs to be received with the great-
est ctPml i Awl yet allpwing for a
certain anfougimf moiffipr ress conscious
distertion thfereiwas jpSretfjiful stampof
veracity about the tS mans revelations

1 could not maiT re it bej e I
could not manage it befefre iyVsr

The sentence raug in his distracted
brain acain aud again What was it-

He scarcely dared to propound the ques-
tion

¬

to which there was but one answer
What could it be but that

No he cried vainly struggling to
overwhelm his growing convictions
4 4 No I will not believe it-

Ho tried to insure himself that the im-

probability
¬

of her insinuations that Mr-
Ennis never went to town that day was
sufficient to destroy all confidence in her
previous statement but he was eqn pefled-
to admit to himself that the strictly
guarded expression she gave to vhat was
a mere uspicion tended to iri spiro bplief-
in what she declared to bo a faefv T

4 A discharged servant li e saidi
again 3 pi3eba gecl for some 6i a
ful action rfiat sl jis asnmed fo o wn
What irh evidenY X worth

But it was unavailing He felt an in-

ward conviction that she had spokeii the
truth It was hopeless to try to evade
the facts Everything pointed more and
more plainly to Miss Ennis To have
been iu the public garden by a quarter to
one she must have left as she had said
at half past twelve but there was time
enough in half an hour to commit a deed
which must have been the work of an
instant The knife was hers the foot-
step

¬

might have been
And yet said Mr Padger as he

started for Monplaisir in spite of all
1 m sure it was a man-

CHAPTER IN
Mil PADGER OVERHEARS SOMETHING
Plunged in profound abstraction his

thoughts wanderinir aimlessly and help-
lessly

¬

striving and striving vainly to
realize the true bearings of the tact in-

disputable
¬

as he felt it to bo that Miss
Ennis had met some man unknown if not
her father in the public garden of West
cliffo at a quarter to one on the day of
the murder It is little to bo wondered
at that Mr Padgers steps strayed from
the direct path to Monplaisir and that
ho should find himself when he awoke
to a full consciousness of his surround-
ings

¬

in that market place which was at-

tho moment occupying so much of his
strained attention

Well as I am here he thousht
1 may as well take a look round and see

if I can find by any chance where those
tro went when they disappeared

Standing at the corner of the High
street he quickly perceived how hopeless
a task he had set himself An individual
was so soon merged in tho crowd and lost
that it was impossible to follow them
and as there were five different streets
leading from the place in various direc-
tions

¬

nothing short of miraculous good
luck could lead a pursuer into the right
one

He walked all round the marketplace
and down each of the streets without ob-

serving
¬

anything to indicate the place
that had afforded Miss Ennis and her
companion refuge that day There were
several hotels but it was not likely that
the girl the daughter of a wellknown
resident and herself from her beauty not
a little remarkable should have visited
one of these with a stranger It was just
as improbable that she would have gone
to his lodgings and if they had entered a
private house no clue as to which was
obtainable

No go was the brief but emphatic
fashion in which Mr Padger summed up
the lailure of this unsatisfactory enter-
prise

¬

The moon was just rising in golden
splendor as lie passed through the gates
of Monplaisir but tho trees arched so
closely over the avenue that not a ray of
licht penetrated to illumine the path
LTnflerfoot the sandy soil parched by
weeks of rainless days was reduced to
the consistency of fine soft powderupon
which his feet fell noiselessly and he
glided along the gloomy tunnel as silently
as a midnight specter

He was about to emerge into the lighter
space beyond when he beheld pacing the
lawn on which he had held his interview
with Mr Ennis on tho occasion of his
first visit to Monplaiser a slim figure at-
tired

¬

in a white dress which glimmered
nebulously against the dark background
of the shrubbery and which he felt sure
could belong to no oue but Miss Ennis
herself

Ho paused in doubt as how to proceed
He could not advance further without at-
tacting her attention and though there
was no particular reason why she should
not know of his visits supposing she no-

ticed
¬

him at all he hesitated almost un-
consciously

¬

to go on
Before he could make up his mind

what to do the matter was settled with-
out

¬

his intervention He saw Miss En-
nis

¬

stop with a start and the next in-

stant
¬

she gave a sharp cry of alarm as
with a faint rustling the dark figure of a
man issued ffom the bushes close to
where she was standing Apparently
she immediately recognized the new-
comer

¬

for she gave no further siens of
consternation but remarked in a stern
tone

So you have dared to come
Dared Gertrude said the man in-

a voice which Mr Padger failed to rec-
ognize

¬

though it sounded vaguely fa-

miliar
¬

Dared That is a strange word
from you to me after what has passed

4 Did you not receive my letter she
asked in the same suppressed voice

I did That is the reason I am here
I will speak with you

She remained silent for a moment as-

if comparing possibilities and then said
hustily-

So be it if you will But come here
into the shade lest my father should see
you

With ashrug of his shoulders the man
turned and followed her as she advanced
rapidly to the gaping blackness in the
mouth of which Mr Padger was 1

iug So Swiftly did she move
had barely time to step backwards in
among the trees before she had halted
within a few feet of him and remained

so close that had he stretched out his
hand he could have touched her on tho
shoulder at any moment during the con-
versation

¬

that ensued The man joined
her in an instant but so dense was the
darkness under the trees that his face was
merely a featureless blur of somewhat
lighter tone and no human eyes could
make out his identity

Why have you come she said I
told you not to-

lknow he auswered Do you
think I would submit to be flung off like
that I have tried to see you since
smco that day but you have avoided
me Now I will speak to you

Make haste then Say what you
have to say aud go she said with
feverish energy
see you

Why should he
rupted tho man

44All asked tho
concentrated horror

All Why not
Why uot wailed the girl as if ap-

pealing
¬

to some unseen spectators He
can ask that My God

4 What do you mean Gertrude said
the man harshly making some indefinite
forward movement

44Ah do uot touch me she cried
stepping back hastily almost into M-
rFadgers arms until he feared that
every instant she would hear the labor
i4 breath which m Lis excitement he
warfpowerless to control

4 f Have you gone mad exclaimed tho
man but he drew back as he spoke and
she followed a few steps crying

4Mad I have enough to make me I
wish to heaven I vas that I might for-
get

¬

Do you then repent what vou have
done

Repent I she said in a voice
of indescribable anguish Do not you

Look here Gertrude he said
sternly 4Im hanged if I understand
this What is done is done and should
iind us together not thrust us asunder

V You can say that she said Do-

ymvthink 1 could forgot
4 fifeaven help me if I understand yqu

VRertrude he said desparingly In
past days when your stepmother

Ah she interposed fiercely in a
shrill dry tone do not mention her
name

4 Why not he said in a deep almost
menacing tone 4 If I can bear to speak
it surely you can learn to endure it-

I will not have it spoken between
us she cried again You have had
my letter go

4 I have had your letter That is why
I am here You say we must never meet
again I wish to know why 1 am will-
ing

¬

to put the past behind me and keep
silence to try and forget What more
can you ask of me than that

I ask you to leave me Now and
forever

4But Gertrude
Do you think she went on hur-

riedly
¬

that I could live with that
weighing upon me day by day and
night by night No if you can forget
so easily so much the better lor you I
can not

44What am I to make of this Ger-
trude

¬

What are you to make of it she
wailed again What have you made
of itI

Fool she exclaimed with wild in-
tensity

¬

do you think I do not under-
stand

¬

I like you can keep silence but
I can bear no more I Know there is a
tie between us that nothing but death
perhaps not even that can break but in
this life let us never meet again

As she concluded a figure appeared on
the threshhold of the front door at some
distance off and after an inquiring
glance round the garden Mr Ennis was
heard calling to his daughter

4 But Gertrude said the man at the
samo moment

44Hush she whispered hurriedly
44There is my father looking forme-
Go

4 4 Will you not see me again
No What is the use I will think

and let you know Now go and quick-
ly

¬

The man disappeared silently into the
darkness Mr Padger would have given
a years income to be able to follow him
and find out who had been the second in-

terlocutor
¬

in this strange dialogue but
unfortunately Miss Ennis remained silent
and motionless for some minutes after
the strangers departure and he scarce-
ly

¬

dared to breathe At length she drew
along shuddering breath neither sigifl-
yuorsoband turned and moved slowly
away in tho direction of her father The
next moment Mr Padger was making
the dust of tho avenue fiy beneath liis
feet But he was too late The irfti U
was gone

To be Continued Next Week
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COLONIZING NEGROES IN MEXICO

II C Ferguson Tells of His Prospects in
the Land of tho Aztec

SDecial to the Gazette
Laredo Tex Aug 30 II C Fer-

guson
¬

a prominent colored Republican
of Richmond Fort Bend county Tex
arrived in Laredo yesterday from a trip
to Mexico where he has been prospect-
ing

¬

for a location of a colony of colored
people to be taken from the Tjexas sugar
bowl composed of the counties of Whar-
ton

¬

Fort Bend Waller Brazoria-
aud Matagorda Ferguson reports that
he is well pleased with the pros-
pects

¬

aud that the government of Mex-
ico

¬

meets them with liberal concessions
and every inducement Land is superior
to that in Texas and dirt cheap No
definite arrangements have yet been
made The company is to organize in
the shape of an immigration society
which purchases the land and sells it to
the immigrant on long time with a good
rate of interest Although the scheme
is covered with a cloak of philanthrophy-
it is acknowledged to be also a money-
making scheme Its originators are col-
ored

¬

men from Fort Bend county who
are almost refugees from that spctiou
The late riot and killingjn smit county
will doubless aid ftcT brinj
immigiraton
as some

cemetery

the
schemSA to a focus
of trM Whabitauts

there wHIdgribtiess toinP move our
The cbmpdg hafjp tnWSJrea onflcir
laijttE n ttjgetate of Te rtl rruz > rhere
they can purchase any quantif ajjand
they wish injav ody and they 3r in e er
contract wa ukM ar ngeraeritj V6r

made to iransporf iot less Nhan bne
thousand and no more than twenty
thousand to this happy land of Canaan

The Star Spangled Banner
Baltimore Md Aug 30 Mrs

McPherson widow of old defender Capt
McPherson claims that the original flag
wbjplr floated over Fort McHenry and
Inspired Star Spangled Banner ii

not in the possession ot Eben Applej
thdtasiiayf She states that the original flJ is

wrimpgtf around her husbands body and
isfiuried with him In Green Mountaii

AFTER TEAIN BOBBERS

PostmasterGeneral Wanamaker Oiiers
Good Rewards for Them

Quito a Number of Postmasters Appointed for
Texas Beod to be Speaker Harrison

and JIcKinley

Got nn Ottice
Special to the Gazette J-

Washixgtox Aug 30 Mr Adofoh
Zadeck wanted to be consul at HamP
burg Germany but couldnt quite 2
reach it but his commission was
made out today which will
authorize him to conduct the Corsicana-
postoffice Other postmasters appointed
are George W Dawson at Tyler Thomas
Breen at Mineola J D Leonar
Luling B W Martin at Ellinger

Frank Clark now thinks he hasSi sure
thing on the El Paso custom jlouse
though he may have to wait sayeral
weeks longer before official actftsfr is
taken

There is a rumor afloat that Col
Gress has been offered some hrstelas
appointment but when interviewed he
would not affirm or deny its correctness
That the colonel will be left out in tho
cold is sarcely probable

TOM REEDS CHAXCES
The impression is growing that Tom

Reed will bo elected the next speaker of
the house His chief rival McKinley
will be at the disadvantage of having to
participate in the Ohio campaign and
eaut therefore in the event of an extra
session leave his state duties to manage
his iace for tho speakership Realizing
this McKinley has repeatedly urged the
president not to call a session in October
What the latters real purpose is nobody
can say since he has kept his intentions
profoundly secret but it is fair to pre
sume that the Ohio statesman
seutatious were not without effect

Howard for Train ltobbcrs
Washington Aug 30 Postmaster

General Wanamaker has issued the fol-

lowing
¬

order
Washingion Aug 29 Ordered ittj

consequence of frequent armed attacks
made by imrhway robbers upon the7
United States mail in the Western startes
and territories for some time past The
postoiliee department for theuyear ending
June 30 1S00 will pay the swh c 1000-

as a reward for the arrest and Conviction
in the I nited States court of any person
found guilty of making an armed attack
upon any stage coach or railway train
having in transit This reward
will be to any person or persons
causinir such arrest and conviction on the
presentation of satisfactory proof thereof
to the department Order No 139 of
date of July 1G 1S89 offering S200 re-

ward
¬

in like cases is hereby rescinded
J ohn Waxamake-

iPostmasterGeneral

Internal Revenue Appointments
Washington Aug 30 Thetfollowing

appointments have been made ifwfche in-

ternal
¬

revenue service
Storekeepers and gangers rJohn W-

Pastell in the Second Kentucky district
Charles Collister in tho Eleventh Ohio
district

Storekeepers Frederick N Isbell in
the Second Kentucky district James B-

McNeill TJ Maydwell and John W
Low in the Fifth Kentucky district

Guagers John G Galloway in
Eighth Kentucky district Joseph F M
nln in the Fifth Illinois district

Texas Postmasters
WASiirxGiox Aug 30 Thepresidef

appointed the following postmasters
among many others Adolph Zadeck at-

Corsicana Tex vice A W Wood re-

moved
¬

Geo W Dawson at Tyler
Tex vice R R Long removed Jacob
D Leonard at Luling Tex vice
Charles R Chambers resigned Thomas
Breen Mineola Tex vice John W
Gage deceased

A Texan Kesljjns
Washington Aug 30 John Gt

Raymond M D of Texas medical1
examiner in
signed

the pension ofhee has re

MOUTH 0FPHfiT BfeAZOS

Yorkjitfthe Futaro fiSDffater Port Progress
5rackSaaIrilA DQiiuic

J
to IloustoSvf

Special to the Gazette
iH fereg fsx Auft af GAZErVE-

rttpofltfcr td ay miervie etfia gentleman
jus rom thennouth of the Brazos Up
says that work is now being pushed as
plenty of brush is being secured along
the banks of the river near Co-
lumbia

¬

The recent blow it has
been ascertained shifted the bar
several hundred feet toward the shore
thereby shortening the jetties At pres-
ent

¬

there are nine feet of water on the
bar a gain of three and a half feet Tho-
Brazos and Southern railway which will
run from the mouth to Houston has been
located to Areola with a branch to Alvin
and it is said grading will begin in a few
days It is to be a double track railway

xiuPE2rsOPPK3523atanyKEStatIonintbo
state ofTexas If cvSutve no Agent nacr you address
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